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We study the dependence of viscosity of ethanol on shear rate using constant volume and constant
pressure nonequilibrium molecular dynamics simulations, with the emphasis of the interrelationship
between breaking, stability, and alignment of hydrogen bonds and shear thinning at high shear rates.
We find that although the majority of hydrogen bond breakings occur at low shear rates, we do not
observe shear thinning until there is some shear-induced alignment of the hydrogen bonds with the
direction of shear. © 2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1940050g
INTRODUCTION
In hydrogen-bonding liquids, the structures formed by a
hydrogen bond network determine, to a large part, their dy-
namics and transport properties. The influence of hydrogen
bonds on the diffusion coefficient of simple polar liquids like
monohydric alcohols has been studied in depth both in
experiments1,2 and in simulations.3–6 The molecular simula-
tion studies of their behavior under shear have been more
scarce, with the observance of shear thinning in water7,8 and
methanol8 for shear rates exceeding 0.01 ps−1. In the one
simulation study that addressed hydrogen bonding,7 the
three-dimensional tetrahedral hydrogen-bond network of wa-
ter was found to weaken and disrupt by shearing, with some
shear-induced alignment at increased shear rates. The degree
of alignment was weaker and occurred at higher shear rates
than in long-chain alkanes. The reason for this was assumed
to be that the existence of the hydrogen bonding sites op-
posed the partial ordering of molecules in the shear plane
responsible for shear thinning.
Equilibrium monohydric alcohols form hydrogen
bonded chains with a small amount of branching, i.e., essen-
tially one-dimensional structures.9,10 We investigate the im-
pact of the structure of the chains and the dynamics of the
hydrogen bond formation on the rheology of ethanol.
We use the OPLS model of ethanol9 because of its abil-
ity to accurately predict the thermodynamic properties of
pure ethanol under a wide range of conditions, and a satis-
factory description of structural properties and hydrogen
bonding in liquid ethanol,9–12 all at a favorable balance be-
tween atomic detail and computational cost. The main defi-
ciency of the model is that it underestimates the experimental
liquid densities at temperatures and pressures close to ambi-
ent, which is the main reason why it overestimates the diffu-
sion coefficient.10
We first evaluate its ability to reproduce experimental
values of equilibrium viscosity at different temperatures
along the ambient 0.1 MPa isobar. Assuming the differences
between the experimental and simulation viscosities are only
quantitative, with the correct qualitative trends resulting
from correct description of structural changes, we calculate
viscosity under a range of shear rates g sfrom 0.0025 to
0.2 ps−1d at ambient conditions. We relate the observed
trends to the dependence of hydrogen-bonded structures and
their lifetimes on shear rate.
I. MODEL AND SIMULATION DETAILS
The OPLS potential for ethanol9 is a united atom model
in which methyl and methylene groups are treated as single
Lennard-Jones sLJd sites. The hydroxyl group is represented
by a single LJ site located on the oxygen atom and two
partial charges located on the oxygen and hydrogen atoms.
An additional charge is placed on the carbon bonded to the
hydroxyl group in order to satisfy the neutrality of the mol-
ecule. Interactions between unlike LJ sites are described by
geometric combining rules for both LJ parameters s and «.
Nonbonded interaction parameters are given in Table I.
Bond lengths and bond angles are fixed sdCH3-CH2
=1.53 Å,dCH2-O=1.43 Å, and dO-H=0.945 Åd. From the me-
chanical point of view, the ethanol molecule in this model
consists of two fixed triangles, a LJ C–C–O triangle and an
electrostatic C–O–H triangle, where the dihedral angle f be-
tween them can change according to the torsion potential,
Vsfd = 12 fV1s1 + cos fd + V2s1 − cos 2fd
+ V3s1 + cos 3fdg , s1d
with V1=3.489 kJ mol−1 ,V2=−0.4853 kJ mol−1, and V3
=3.125 kJ mol−1.
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TABLE I. OPLS parameters for ethanol.
ssÅd « skJ/mold q sed
CH3 3.905 0.7322 0.0
CH2 3.905 0.4937 0.265
O 3.070 0.7113 −0.700
H 0.0 0.0 0.435
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The system consisted of 256 ethanol molecules. In equi-
librium, Newton equations were supplemented with Gauss
constant temperature constraint13 in constant-volume sNVTd
runs and Nosé-Hoover pressure control with Gauss thermo-
stat in constant pressure sNPTd simulations.14 All constraints
were applied to the molecular center of mass. Equilibrium









where V is volume, T is absolute temperature, KB is the
Boltzmann constant, P is the pressure tensor, and the colon
denotes double tensor contraction.
The sheared system was described by the Sllod equa-
tions of motion13 with molecular center-of-mass streaming
velocity, ux, in x-direction and constant imposed strain rate
g=]ux /]z si.e., the streaming velocity gradient in
z-directiond. Constant-volume sNVTd or constant pressure
sNPTd ensembles were realized using the same temperature
and pressure control methods as in equilibrium.14 Shear vis-
cosity was determined from the constitutive relationship
h = − Pxy/g . s3d
The equations of motion were solved using fifth-order
Gear predictor–corrector scheme with the time step of 1 fs.
The bond lengths and angles were constrained using the
Gauss principle of minimum constraint.15 Electrostatic inter-
actions were treated using Ewald sum, modified under
shear.8 The real space electrostatic interactions were cut off
at half box length, the reciprocal space wave vector cut-off
was truncated at Kmax=6s2p /Ld, and the convergence accel-
eration factor was chosen as 1.8p /L, where L is the simula-
tion box length. LJ interactions were truncated at 2.5 sCH3
and usual tail corrections were applied.16 The pressure tensor
was calculated in the molecular representation.17
II. EQUILIBRIUM RESULTS
The equilibrium molecular dynamics sEMDd simulation
results for viscosity along the 0.1 MPa isobar are compared
to experimental values18 sfull circlesd in Fig. 1. Diamonds
represent the results obtained in EMD simulations at densi-
ties corresponding to pressure P=0.1 MPa and temperatures
T=273, 293, 313, and 333 K. In these simulations, the sys-
tem was first equilibrated at the desired temperature and
pressure sNPT runsd in order to obtain the density rsim, and
then viscosity was computed at the obtained constant density
sNVT simulationd from Eq. s2d. The OPLS model underesti-
mates density by about 4% at conditions close to ambient,9,10
and viscosity is underestimated by almost 50%.
Much of the disagreement in viscosity can be traced to
the too low simulation density. We also computed viscosity
at the same temperatures and corresponding experimental
densities19 rexp at 0.1 MPa sopen circlesd. In this case viscos-
ity is still slightly underestimated, but the disagreement is of
the order of 5%, so that the experimental data almost fall
within the simulation error bars for temperatures Tø293 K.
The corresponding pressures are more than two orders of
magnitudes higher.10
Despite the overestimated simulation pressure s43.3
MPad, the OPLS ethanol at T=293 K and experimental den-
sity rexp=789.3 kg/m3 has the viscosity of h
=1.13±0.06 mPa s, which compares well to the experimen-
tal value of h=1.19 mPa s at T=293 K and P=0.1 MPa. It
can reproduce equally well the structure9 and the diffusion
coefficient10 of ambient ethanol. We therefore take this sys-
tem to serve as the starting point for the study of ethanol
under shear at ambient conditions.
III. SHEAR
A. Viscosity
We evaluated the shear-dependent viscosity of ethanol at
shear rates ranging from g=0.0025 ps−1 to g=0.2 ps−1. The
“Sllod” algorithm used in simulation provides a true descrip-
tion of sheared system if the thermostatting method is cor-
rect, and the assumption of the linear streaming velocity pro-
file embedded in the kinetic Gauss thermostat yields
incorrect results at high shear rates. One way to check that
the thermostatting method does not produce artifacts is to
compare the kinetic and the configurational20
temperatures—if the disagreement is less than 1/N, the ther-
mostatting does not interfere with the description of shear
flow. In the studied range of shear rates, the difference be-
tween the controlled kinetic temperature and configurational
temperature never exceeded 0.5%.
Simulation results for the relative change of shear vis-
cosity with respect to equilibrium value at constant volume
and at constant pressure are presented in Fig. 2. Ethanol ex-
hibits strong shear thinning for shear rates higher than g
=0.0025 ps−1, more pronounced at constant pressure due to
shear dilation sFig. 3d.
In order to estimate how much H-bonding affects the
decrease of viscosity under shear, we compared the viscosity
of ethanol to that of a liquid composed of fictitious mol-
ecules with the same LJ potential, mass, moment of inertia,
FIG. 1. Viscosity of ethanol at 0.1 MPa and a range of temperatures: ex-
perimental data sfull circlesd, simulation results at experimental densities at
0.1MPa sopen circlesd, and simulation results at the densities of OPLS eth-
anol at 0.1MPa sopen diamondsd. The lines are for eye guidance only.
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and dipole moment, but which cannot form H-bonds. A simi-
lar comparison was made between the experimental values of
the diffusion coefficient of methanol and methyl-fluoride2
and in previous simulation studies of diffusion in methanol21
and ethanol.10 This molecule was designed by discarding the
hydrogen charge and rearranging the charges in the centers
of the remaining LJ sites so as to obtain the dipole moment
of the same magnitude as in ethanol. The orientation of the
dipole moment with respect to LJ potential was chosen to be
the same as for the trans conformation of ethanol. The mol-
ecule was treated as a rigid body. The charges on LJ sites of
this fictitious molecule were chosen as qCH3=−0.268e ,qCH2
=0.530e, and qO=−0.262e.
Because of its inability to form H-bonds, both density
and viscosity of this aprotic liquid are much lower than eth-
anol at the same pressure and temperature. Equilibrium den-
sity and viscosity at 293 K and 43.3 MPa are 716.3 kg/m3
and 0.228 mPa s, respectively. Therefore, we compare only
relative variations in viscosity and density in Figs. 2 and 3.
The aprotic liquid is Newtonian for a larger range of shear
rates and shear thins much less as shear rate increases. Under
constant pressure, there is no increase in volume for shear
rates below g=0.025 ps−1, and for higher shear rates the ex-
pansion is much slower than in ethanol. While a H-bonding
liquid is less compressible under uniform pressure,10 it
shows higher rate of increase in volume under shear than an
aprotic liquid. This is consistent with hydrogen bond break-
ing. A decreased number of hydrogen bonds under shear pre-
vents molecules from approaching each other as closely as in
equilibrium. Pressure at constant volume therefore increases
faster than it would in a non-hydrogen bonding liquid.
B. Hydrogen bonds—structure and lifetimes
We chose to define the H-bond length using the “geo-
metric criterion,”3,10 from the positions of the first minima of
the H…O and O…O partial radial distribution functions. In
equilibrium,3,10 two molecules are considered to be
H-bonded if the maximum O…O distance is dOO=3.5 Å, the
maximum O…H distance is dOH=2.6 Å, and the maximum
H-O…O angle is 30°. These values are the consequence of
molecular shape, i.e., the potential and geometric parameters
of the OPLS model. The only flexible part of this model is
the position of the hydrogen atom, and we found that shear
does not change the distribution of the dihedral angle or the
average end-to-end distance, meaning that the molecule itself
does not deform under shear. It is not then surprising that
shear does not change any of the geometric criteria for hy-
drogen bonding. Under shear, the first peak of the partial
radial distribution function snumber of molecules at the dis-
tance of closest approachd becomes lower, indicating the de-
crease in the average number of bonds per molecule. The
first minimum becomes less pronounced. As the number of
bonds decreases, there are more molecules with orientations
unfavorable for hydrogen bonding at a distance that falls into
the first minimum. Under higher shear rates, the additional
effect of angular dependence of the first minimum with re-
spect to the direction of shear also contributes to the first
minimum being less well defined. Nevertheless, the average
positions of minima and maxima do not change. The distri-
bution of H-O…O angles becomes slightly more spread out
under shear, but the probabilities still remain negligible
above 30°.
The average number of bonds per molecule decreases
under shear. The major drop of around 10% in the average
number of bonds occurs between equilibrium and the lowest
studied shear rate of g=0.0025 ps−1, and the decrease is
much slower as shear rate increases further. More informa-
tion about the structure of hydrogen-bonded chains can be
obtained by comparing the “bonding state distribution” in
equilibrium and under shear fFig. 4sadg, i.e., the percentage
of molecules without H-bonds sn0d or participating in one
sn1d, two sn2d, three sn3d, or four sn4d bonds. n0 is the aver-
age number of free molecules, n1 is the average number of
chain ends, n2 is the number of molecules with two bonds
inside a chain, and n3 and n4 the number of branching points.
Even under the shear of g=0.0025 ps−1, the probability of
chain ends and free molecules suddenly increases at the ex-
pense of molecules that have exactly two bonds. This trend
continues at a much lower rate under increasing shear. One
can estimate the average number of molecules in a H-bonded
chain as 2sN−N0d /N1, where N0 is the total number of free
FIG. 2. Relative change in viscosity with the square root of shear rate under
constant volume and constant pressure for OPLS ethanol and a correspond-
ing fictitious aprotic liquid at 293 K and equilibrium pressure of 43.3 MPa.
The lowest shear rate after g=0 is 0.0025 ps−1.
FIG. 3. Relative change in density with shear rate under constant pressure of
43.3 MPa for OPLS ethanol and a corresponding fictitious aprotic liquid.
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molecules and N1 is the total number of chain ends fFig.
4sbdg. There is an initial drop of 30% in the chain length
between equilibrium and shear rate of 0.0025 ps−1, and only
a drop of further 10% when shear increases up to 0.2 ps−1.
There is no difference in the average number of bonds per
molecule or in the bonding state distribution, whether the
system is sheared at constant volume or at constant pressure.
Since the pressure change at the highest shear rate of g
=0.2 ps−1 is of the order of 50 MPa, this is in agreement with
our earlier finding that pressure changes of less than 500
MPa have little influence on the hydrogen-bonded
structure.10
The distribution of the orientation angle u between the
H-bond vector O…H and the direction of shear sthe x-axisd
in equilibrium and under shear is shown in Fig. 5. The angle
is uniformly distributed in equilibrium and for shear rates up
to 0.0025 ps−1, but at higher shear rates the distribution starts
to distinctly show a maximum and a minimum. Similar result
is obtained for the end-to-end vector. Under shear, the mol-
ecules belonging to the same chain are preferably aligned in
such a way that there is the least disturbance of hydrogen
bonds from shear. Since the streaming velocity gradient is
applied in the z-direction, the maximum correspond to the
centers of mass lying on the same z-coordinate, and the mini-
mum corresponds to the centers of mass positioned along the
z-axis.
The surprising result is that ethanol is still Newtonian for
shear rate of 0.0025 ps−1, although the largest amount of
bond-breaking has occurred at this low shear rate. This indi-
cates that bond-breaking is not sufficient for shear thinning
to take place. Since ethanol begins to shear thin when the
bond alignment becomes observable, we conclude that the
ordering effect is also necessary. If there is some alignment
of the remaining chains in the shear direction, there is less
interaction sor internal frictiond across chains in the velocity
gradient direction. The chain alignment is probably also the
cause of the slower decrease of bond numbers per molecule
sand chain lengthd at higher shear rates.
In addition to the static properties of hydrogen bonds, we
also investigated their stability, or lifetimes, under shear. The
definition of hydrogen-bond lifetime is not entirely unam-
biguous, since the bonded molecules can vibrate with large
amplitudes with the bond appearing to break according to the
geometric or energy9 criterion, only to get re-attached after a
few time steps. The “time-averaged” criterion5 attempts to
overcome this effect by considering a bond as existing if the
geometric or energy criterion is satisfied over a chosen time
interval. However, it is not clear what would be the appro-
priate choice for the averaging interval, and different choices
lead to lifetimes differing by an order of magnitude. We use
the simplest, instantaneous definition, i.e., we check for the
geometric criterion at every time step, and when it is no
longer satisfied we consider the bond to be broken. We only
considered the distribution of lifetimes longer than 5 ps,
since very short lifetimes are a mixture of vibrations and
bond-breaking s1 ps is the reasonable estimate of the period
of oscillatory bond motions6d. The histograms of lifetimes
dependent on shear rate, shown in Fig. 6sad, have been made
from total 200 000 collected lifetimes. They show the life-
time distributions of existing bonds only, i.e., the differences
in the total number of bonds do not influence the distribu-
tions. The rate of exponential decay increases with shear rate
as expected. The decay times estimated from the slopes of
the exponential fits to the histograms in Fig. 6sad are shown
in Fig. 6sbd. The decay time decreases from around 7.5 ps in
equilibrium to 5.5 ps for g=0.2 ps−1. Again, there appears to
be an initial drop in decay time from equilibrium to
0.0025 ps−1, after which the decrease is almost linear at a
much lower rate for shear rates where there is an observable
degree of alignment.
FIG. 4. sad Influence of shear on the distribution of hydrogen bonds; sbd
decrease in the estimated chain length with the increase in shear rate.
FIG. 5. The probability distribution for the angle between the H-bond vector
O…H and the x-axis sdirection of sheard under a range of shear rates. For
g=0.0025 sfull lined there is no alignment and distribution is uniform like in
equilibrium; alignment is observed for higher shear rates.
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IV. CONCLUSION
We have studied shear viscosity of ethanol for a range of
shear rates at ambient conditions, using the OPLS model at
293 K and 43.3 MPa. The excess pressure accounts for the
underestimate of density by OPLS force field. We found that
ethanol exhibits Newtonian behavior at g=0.0025 ps−1 and
shear thins for shear rates of 0.016 ps−1 and higher. The de-
crease in viscosity with shear rate is much faster than in a
corresponding aprotic liquid at the same state point. This is
because the hydrogen-bonded chains formed by ethanol mol-
ecules decrease in length and align with the direction of
shear, both of which effects contribute to shear thinning,
while the structure of the aprotic liquid does not change that
much under the same shear rates.
We found that the average number of hydrogen bonds
per molecule, the average chain length, and the bond lifetime
drop suddenly with respect to equilibrium values at the low-
est investigated shear rate of 0.0025 ps−1, and decrease much
more slowly with further increase in shear rate. At higher
shear rates we observed the alignment of hydrogen-bonded
chains with the direction of shear. Shorter chains are more
likely to survive shear, and their alignment with the direction
of shear at higher shear rates is the cause of their improved
stability when shear rate increases further.
The alignment of chains with the direction of shear ap-
pears at shear rates for which shear thinning can also be
observed. This surprising result indicates that the drop in
chain length and decreased stability are not sufficient for
shear thinning, but that alignment is needed as well. As sug-
gested in Ref. 7, it is probable that the alignment is of a
lesser degree than would be in alkane chains of similar
length—ethanol chains are more loosely bound and the
bonds break instead of aligning when the internal friction
forces become too strong.
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